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THE CITIZEN 0 i

CLOTHES OF MEN AND

Sterner Sex the Beat Judge of Feml ¬

nine Attire
It is often said that women dress

to please each other but men dress
to please themselves On this point
a writer in the Ladys Pictorial says

Now and then one sees a woman
clothes are absolutely charac ¬1teristic of her and bear the impress

j of having been carefully thought
out by their wearer These are those
who never wear garments fashioned
like others but the majority of wo ¬

men do not desire nor indeed would
it become them to be individualistic
in their attire They like to be in
the fashion And Ste question is

Are they or are men best suited to
making what is understood by la

j mode
On the whole one inclines to the

opinion that men are really the best
judges of what best suits the female
form divine and on the other hand
itwould seem as if womans taste i

mens clothing is far more reliabl-
than mans She is quick to detect
a mistake in the a tie to
note the angle of a hat the set of a
coat the pattern of a tweed the
shape of a collar and she never falls
into the error of urging her men

I folk to adopt any Atrocious things1merely because they arc described as
very fashionable

The man whom a woman con-
siders well dressed is well fitted ab¬

solutely well groomed and quite un ¬

obtrusive alike in the matter of hats r
waistcoats ties or patterns and this
looks as if each sex were meant to
select the others clothes Women
are ready enough to admit mens
good taste and cleverness in this di¬

rection but the other sex disclaims
with horror the ability of their wo-

mankind
¬

I to exercise any judgment
with regard to their wardrobes de-

spite the fact that an unfavorable
I feminine opinion of anything they

are wearing means its instant dis¬

use Perhaps if men and women
alike more freely expressed them-
selves in fashion journals from time
to time about each others clothes it
would be better for both

A Venomous BIrd

i But one species of venomous bird
if known to the student of ornitho ¬

logical oddities the rpir ndoobor
1 bird of death a feathered paraI

dox of New Guinea It is not a
large or formidable looking crea ¬

ture as one would naturally expect
being scarcely as large as a common
pigeon but longer and ofa moreI
slender build It is of a gray glossy
color without any specialmarkings

q
n except the tail which ends with a

0 comparativel ¬

a few feet and can be caught withI
I out difficulty is un ¬

poisonousbite
let it severely alone Persons bitten
by the creature are seized by mad ¬

dening pains which rapidly extend
t

I to of the body Loss of
lig4tconvulsions and lockjaw areI

I the other symptoms which follow inI
rapidsuccession The natives sayI
that there is not a case on recordof
a lurvival of the bite there being

ensuingwithin
I

NEW DOUBLE SHARE PLOWI
iBTvatlon of an Illlnol Man WblebI

Should Help the Farmer
Plows provided with two shares and

moldboards located at opposite sides of
r the beam and ytlth mechanism torI

i bringing either share and Its mold
board Into operative connection withhighI ¬

¬

ican But the construction has not al ¬

n ways been of the simplest To secure
this simplicity of construction Is the
primary object of an Invention for
wticb a Mollne Ills man has taken
oat a patent

The arched beam of the has a
v gelded movement horizontally In a slot ¬

ted plate provided with teeth whichIIIare to be engaged by a spring eon ¬

thumb latch on the handles of
I the plow By this arrangement tho

AX IMPROVED DOUBLE SHANE PLOW

beam can be swung from side to side
on the plate and locked in place by the
thumb latch Friction rollers both fa¬

cilitate and guide the movement of the
beam

The beam can be directed at Its for ¬

ward end to the right or to the leftofthetlon of the moldboards and shares By
moving a lever to the right or to the
left either one or the other of the com ¬

blued moldboards and shares can bo
brought to the ground When one
moldboard and share are In Working
position the other moldboard and
share will be held out of the ground
The arch of the beam permits the use
of a large moldboard

The characteristic features of the In
rentlon are the ease and rapidity of op-

eration
¬

and the convenient reach of the
lever
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ZOLAS DEATH BEMOANEDVowNrrfnl Advocate
The Scottish Reformer Glasgow tIcI

dare that the death of Zola WHS o

distinct loss to the cause of temper
sate Why this is so is outlined The
wonderfully dramatic work IAs
Bouunolr Is noted Thu Itpformrr
says

In IAssommoIr he has given u

perhaps the most powerful protest
against the drink trallle 11 warnliiK ut ¬

tered In unmistakable huiKUiiKe from
1which not only the Kreueh but other

nations would do well to profit Tim
appearance of 1Assowniolr treat ¬causedOby Uncle Toms

Zola dissects the lower stratum of
modern society revealing Its rottenness
and degradation The work Is a tearful
drama representing the struggles of the
human soul with alcohol Jervalseaud
Coupeau struggled with the demon in ¬

temperance but the contest was un ¬

equal and proved fatal to both Though
they stood their ground llrmly for
awhile the temptations thrown aroundstrengthegave way were overcome
and the drama ends dually In a trag ¬

edyLAssouiuiolr
Is a realistic repre ¬

sentatlon of the havoc wrought by III ¬

coholism among the poorer classes of
our large cities It is u scathing con
demnation of the modern drink slop
which the author describes as a yen

table mum kilter assumuiolr soul n

fearful warning for every tippler
By presenting u faithful portrait of

the degradation of the lower classes 111

our overcrowded cities and of their
tendencies to drunkenness and otter
vices Xola has rendered conspicuous
service to the cause of social reform
The leading representative of modern
realism In literature hIs tragic death
will be deeply mourned by all who
are seeking the removal of the drink
curse and the social betterment of the
people

TESTIMONY BY TALMAGE

IotTrrful Temperance Sermon of
doted Divines Sun

There was no uncertain sound in a
recent sermon on Deadly Intoxicants
preached by the llev Frank Dc Witt
Tnlniugi D n Ills strong utterances
remind one of his distinguished fathers
fearless spirit SUId he

The serpents of Intoxication have
increased so rapidly that they are now
Innumerable We hear their hiss In al-

most
¬

every legislative hall We see
their eyes gleaming out of almost cv
cry palace We tied them lying under
the orange blossoms of the marriage
altar as well as in the detention hos ¬

pitals for patients who have their
rooms tilled with the coiling serpents
of delirium tremens We find many
of our statesmen paralyzed by the
glance of thin udders eyes as a poor
little frightened sparrow iZlght trem-
ble

¬

and crouch until slue tails Into the
open mouth of the blacksnake which
has charmed her We find that even

few of the ministers who till the pul ¬

pits of the gospel of Jesus Christ ore
terrorized by the sight of the serpent
of Intoxication because the rich brew-
er

¬

may be the president of the board of
trustees or the wealthy distillers fam-
ily

¬

may be the largest contributor to
the financial support of the church

The curse of sinful Intoxicants is
universal therefore all Christian peo ¬

ple and that Includes you and 1IIe
should band themselves together for Us
extinction We should deal with the
serpent of strong drink In the same
way the travelers over the western
prairies deal with the rattlesnakes
There It Is a universally obeyed law
that every man shall kill every rattle-
snake he may see It ought also to be a
universally obeyed Christian law that
every Christian should strike at the
hideous head of the Satanic adder of
Intoxication whenever It reveals Itself
or lifts Its fatal poisonous fangs to
strike

THE SALOON INDICTED

Scathing Arraignment by Michigan
Cbrlatlan Advocate

There Is no braver enemy of the say
loon In America than the Michigan
Christian Advocate In the course of
an extremely pointed consideration of
the liquor problem the Advocate speaks
as follows

John Wesley said that the liquor
traffic in his day was driving men to
hell IIkQ sheep Were he living now
he could say that the saloon la driving
hell Into men like fury

It Is the one school of violence and
crime that never takes a vacation or
recess and never limits the depth of
degradation to which it plunges Its

graduatesIn
there are about 8000

saloons breweries dancing halls and
other places where grog in sold In the
United States there arc perhaps 250000
such places

Within a few years tho American
saloon has directly murdered or as-

saulted ten or twelve ministers of the
gospel n dozen editors or reporters
several officers of the law an uniium
bored list ot private citizens and it has
burned or blown up by dynamite n
large number of churches public build-
ings and private residences

Yet saloon keepers express wonder
why we do not let the saloon alone
How can we let alone such a breeder
of violence such a refuge for criminals
such corrupter of youth such a ma ¬

nlpulator of low politics such a deter ¬

rent to social progress such a hindrance
to the church such a despoiler of man ¬

hood such a brutal foe to womanhood
such au enemy to righteousness acid
such a headquarters for all tint is
hurtful and detestable in moral and
private lift

How can we let alone the arch toe
of all that li most dear to u11

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT

Gem tlenned Inim the Touching
of All Ucnunilnntluni

The grandest opportunities of Chris ¬

than servlci demand the complete and
voluntary surrender of our whole lives
to Jesus Christ Ilcv Dr Frank De
Witt Talmafic Presbyterian Chicago

The Spirit of INirKlvtMirmi
The nearer our lives approach to

Christ the nearer we conic to perfec ¬

stlon Jesus Christ both by precept
and example endeavored to Instill In
us the spirit of forgiveness Ilcv A
C Dixon Baptist Boston

Tlir Ilrrtimt llrnlltr
It Is n matter of the greatest Im ¬

portance that everyone should begin
a Christian life but a matter of serious
concern that it should begin in the
deepest reality Kev Dr William J
Holtrclaw Baptist Atlanta Ga

Oiporlunltln of rife
The devil would steal away your

lifes opportunities as a Christian by
simply having you put off becoming n
Christian just now He is stealing
away your life yourself he is steali-
ngawayIncl 11 Lee Methodist
Denver

let Irrnlclou Inflyrncr
A bad man can do an immense

amount of harm by simply doing bad
things A bad wan with bad motives
doing what seems to be good Is the
most pernicious and degrading Influ-
ence

¬

that I know otltev It L Pad ¬

dock Episcopalian New York

The Value of Cluirncter
Nothing Is more highly valuable

since God Is righteous than character
In hIs creature And the wondrous de-
velopment of our late presidents hold
upon us is not to be explained in any
other way The riddle of this life is
not hard to read lie saw that bad
ness was weakness anti goodness was
strength Kev Dr Cadman Cougrega
tlonallst Brooklyn

Xced of Our Time
The need of our time is Independent

cooperation In our church work as il
lustrated by the Christian Endeavor
movement the Interdenomluatlonallsm
of which movement says Let sects
live but let sectarianism die Let us
have n healthy criticism but above all
else let us have an enthusiastic conse-
cration

¬

which will cement in spirit the
whole church Kev C J plan Denver

flight tu loselon-
The

>

use and not the amount of our
possessions Is the Important thing It
Is by using what we have that we earn
a right to have more and It all should
be employed to gain that wealth of
character which Is the end for which
all that we have Is given In love In
unselfishness in sympathy in charity
In tolerance In these things should the
soul of man grow rich by putting Into
use the ability and time and advan ¬

tages which have come to him by in ¬

heritance or by effort Kev Percy 01
ton Episcopalian Brooklyn

The nrrndlh of Ilcll Ion
Kcliglon means more than n hobby

It Is not a social reform alone and yet
It Includes all reforms Neither a pro-
hibitionist nor an equal suffragist nor
a preacher of this or that single Idea
collies up to the great broad freedom
and sweep of the wide truth the Mas-
ter

¬

announces The quibbles and non-

essentials the frills furbelows and
phylacteries are relegated to their
proper place In the present of the
greater truths of God It one love God
as the Master bids be can grasp every
hand offered In the same love Here-
sIes disappear and old discussions van-

ish before this wondrous power of reli-
gion that Is broad enough to take In
the whole mIDHev Dr Charles W
Byrd Methodist Chicago

The Question of Oirnvrihlp
There is not a word more difficult to

define than the word ownership We
own a thing only up to that point
where it appears that some one else
owns It more than we dothat Is to
say has a larger claim upon It than
we have About human owner ¬

ship there Is something very Indeter ¬

minate something slightly visionary
It denotes something relative not
something absolute God owns
and owns absolutely no one else
does All ownership but Gods owner ¬

ship Is an attempt to translate a divine
prerogative on to human ground and
to work It simply so far as It Is work ¬

able Any human ownership Is eter
nally Invalid if maintained In disregard
of the authority law and holy will of
him who owns absolutely Kev Dr
Charles II Parkhurst Presbyterian
New York

Spirit of the Gospel
The New Testament In Its presenta

tion of the teaching of Christ Is char
acterized by nothing DO clearly and ab ¬

solutely as thoso qualities which we
In our day call the scientific spirit
Tolerance readiness to give full value
to actual truth steadiness to the veri ¬

Sable and the real adaptation to In ¬

creasing knowledge and most of all
completeness of understanding of mUll
everywhere are the visible elements of
the method of Jesus Christ There Is
today no saner or more scientific or
human Interpretation of life and con ¬

duct than that of Jesus and yet it Is
centuries old There Is no liner Insight
Into the moods of the heart than that
which flows from the mind of Christ
and yet It was old before psychology
was dreamed of There is no theory
of social lift that is more Inclusive or
just than that of Jesus and yet It was
formulated before there was In any
proper souse a social consciousness
The spirit of Christs teaching Is in
the fullest sense the scientific spirit
But in contrast with much that is
called the scientific attitude it keeps
to Its serene Interpretation of thoso
basal elements of hutoan life and char ¬

acter which are not subject to varia ¬

tion but are always expressive of the
life problems of the world Kev Dr
A A Berle Congregatlonallat Chica ¬

go

THE HOME

SOME BEREA COOKINGCLASS
RECIPES

Would some of tho little girls who
cannot go to school this winter like to
pretend they are away off in Borca
College n little while t Ifso they
may got on mothers big kitchen
apron make up n good fire in the
cooking H tovo and try BOIIIB of the
dishes which the fortytwo girls In

Miss Almyd cooking class have uindo
and pronounced good

If it is a cold day suppose you try
the potato soup first You must re ¬

member that in all thoso recipes T
moans a Itaapmtiftil and tb a table
8J1 olllll

Potato Soup
MATERIALS 8 potatoes 1 quart of

milk 2 slices onion 8lb butter 2 tb
Hour 1 j T salt J T poppor a very
small piece of red pepper

DIRECTIONS Cook tho potatoes in
boiling salted water when soft mash
very flue or rub through a strainer
Scald the milk with the onion remove
the onion und add the milk slowly to
the potatoes Melt tho butter and
add to it the salt popper and Hour
mix well and stir into the boiling
soup Cook one uiiuuto and strain or
it not convenient to strain servo it

withoutHero
is n nice way to use up some

leftover cabbage

Escalloped Cabbage
MATERIALS ja boiled cabbage

salt pepper 2 tb Hour 2 tb butter 1

cup milkcup bread crumbs
DIRECTIONS Cut tho cabbage in

pieces put in u buttered baking dish
or pan ami sprinkle with salt anti pep ¬

per Add one cup of white sauce mind

mix well with the cabbnge cover with
J cup of bread crumbs and bake un
til the crumbs are brown

White Sauce Melt the butter add
the flour salt and pepper and stir to-

o paste Add the milk jutj time
and cook until smooth and glossy

If your hens ire laying here is

something nice for your Sunday din
nor

Baked Custard
MATERIALS 6 to 8 egg yolks or 4

to G entire eggs 1 quart of milk 2 tb
sugar to each yolk nutmeg or vanil-

la
DIREOTIONS Beat tho eggs thor

oughly add tho sugar and bent add
the milk and lastly the flavoring
Your into a baking dish or gnu put
tho dish into a pea of cold water mind

set in the oven Tho oven must not
be hot enough to boil tho water The
custard is done when n knife drawn
through it comes out clean

I would bo glad to have any little
girlwho tries one of these recipes
writo and toll mo how she succeeds

JENNIE LITER HILL

Thin crowned heads of every nation
The rich men poor men and misers

All join in paying tribnto to
DoWilts Little Early Risers

II Williams Pan Antonio Tex
writes Littlo Early Riser Pills are
the best I over used in my family I

unhesitatingly recommend them to
everybody They cure Constipation
Biliousness Sick Headache Torpid
Liver Jaundice malaria and all other
liver troubles For sale by East End
Drug Co

STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle Sewing

Machine

BTA1TDABD OBAND SWELL PftOttX

tOCK AND CHAIN STITCH
TWO MACHINES IN ONB

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL
We also manufacture sewing machines that

retail from fIJOO up
The Sandard1Wtary runs as anent is the

tick of a watch Makes 800 stitches while
other machines make 200

to our local dealer or If there U Mdeafer la your town addreaa

r mo
Standard Sowing Mfchime Co

21 Went First fit Cincinnati O

S E Welch Jr Local Agent

r

THE SCHOOL

A LETTER TO PARENTS-

NO V

Tike Your Children Into Partnership

Tho Great Teacher HaitiII Lay up
your treasures in heaven that your
heart nay bo thoro also It in a pro ¬

found truth that wo are interested in

whatever wo have invested time taro
or money

fence if wo would have our chil
dren interested iu homovo must give

I

thom an opportunity to invest some-

thing
¬

in it
But tho chief Interest iu au invest¬

ment lies in the contemplation of what
wo shall < tt out of it This being
true wo should not dnprivo tho chil ¬

dren of such privilege
Let them have a corner of the gar-

den
¬

in which to raise something that
will bo exclusively theira lowers
small fruits melons and the liko

A wise suggestion as to how to diN ¬

pose of thoso productn will bo helpful
If tho chilli has flowers suggest that
a nosegay be placed upon the dinner
table or prcseutwi to n sick friend or
carried tograco tho desk at Sunday
school

If tho strawberry bed is a success
part may bo bought by tho family or
soldat tho store but part should bo
devoted to n festival giver to the
neighboring lado and lassos Valua ¬

ble social courtesy can iu this way bo

taughtFor
small children small shares are

best As they grow older lot them
havo more their ativauM mont de-

pending upon tho care they tnko of
what is entrusted to them lCa boy
on the farm is required to look after
tho pigs sleep or other stock n inn
fold iutert st in their cant and devel ¬

opulent will be engendered if he has
au actual share in them If ho is
given a pig lamb calf or colt mind

profit accrue1 the boy will bo perfect ¬

ly willing to supply hm owu peels In
tho way of clothing and looks front
his sales It is wise to let him do
this lie has learned the value ofa
dollar by earning itnow ho should
learn how to derive the most benefit
from it in spending it

Ho should bo allowed his own
judgment pretty largely in his pur
Winning even though ho should lose
hy it Tho experience will make
hint wiser

Children who are thus given an op
portunity to share in tho things they
help to produce think moro of their
parents work moro willingly and mire

far loss likely to got into mischoif
through hind

companionsJ
DINSNOBE

The Citizen
FIFTY CENTS A YEAR

THE FARM

PROBLEMS IN BARN BUILDING

A short limo ago my b+ rnr were destroyed by

nw and snottier season 1 dull have to bitlM

new Through your mined paper I think r nn
get lileM from different sections of the country
I want but one Urn and that Urge enough to
stable 00 to n hvitil ol cattle besides other stock

and to hold fodder enough to feed wine Our
farm rontalni aloutW acre nearly sit tillable
I would like lUfgritloni It to the best kind ol
stable noon cow tin nut whether bed to have
the rows blA1a or tall together II H 8

CualraUKay N V

It is very hard indeed to draw plans
without sonic knowledge of tho loca ¬

tion and desire of tho builder If an
elevation is at haul no doubt a twotJstory barn will bo most
This barn has convenience two stories
and also architectural appearance
which ought not to bo disregarded so
long as it does not Interfere with con ¬

venience A flingloatory barn has but
one objection increased roofing in

proportion to the sjmco inclosed But
for convenience god quick work in
curing for stock at a minimum cost
of labor this style will usually win
Wo havo both in use and use none
other than content floors Tho only
objection in easily removed by putting
on a rough finish instead of the smooth
ghiHsy finish HO often given when the
trowel is brought Into free use nod
ding firmly adheres and the animal
does not feel the cold floor It is also
durable and once built neither use or
Dm will destroy it There are numer ¬

OilS cow ties used and upon tho mar
ket While 1 do not fowl liko giving
advice whore notions are HO widely
varying as they are upon cow fasten
era 1 do believe that no more eco ¬

nomical convenient nail ever ready
fastener in upon the market than tho
swing stanchion hung with chains
sidle pieces btnull HO that they would
not interfere with thu animal luruiug
her neck and having every freedom of
n tie We have cows standing heads
together and towards the 110It is
perhaps more convenient in feeding
to have heads together but this very
small gain is moro than overcome by
tie oasis of handling this manure from
both gutters nt ono haul and lens
width required for two rows of cows
31 to 86 feet will suffice while 10 to
12 feet will not bo too much for tho
heads together We must remember
that for warmth mint perfect veiitHi
lion n cow trust not have tociceed MX

cubic feet air space Wo rust there
fore arrange for n minimum stable for
n given amount of stock Thousands
of dollars have been worse than vast ¬

ed in building overgrown stables Let
UN now come to n rational understand ¬

ing of this question and understand
that puro air comets from n constant
change in n small room rather than
infrvqumit change in a largo room
No doubt tho blllt skis wall is match ¬

ed boards both inside mind outside of
the studding thus preventing quick
condonnntion upon the side walls
II E COOK in the Jlural New orkU t
ere um

t

l
Owing to close confinement in business 1 suffered from n bad touch

of indigestion PO much so an to cause mo iutoufw pain My tongue wanThroughthefor two days I obtained ootno relief I kept on taking them aud can
safely say they have cured me

AT DRUGGISTS
The five cent packet is enough for an

ordinary occasion The family bottle six¬

ty cents contains a supply for a year

Berea Cote FoundedI
1855 1

PLACES THE BEST EDUCATION HJ REACH OF ALL I
Over 40 Teachers and 900 Students from 26 States Largest

College Library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

Applied Solonco Two years Course with agriculture for young men
and Domestic Scienco for young Ladies

Trade Schools Ctrpentry Printing Housework Nursing two years

Normal Courses For Teachers Throo courses leading to county
Certificate Stato Certificate and State Diploma

Academy Coarse Four years fitting for College for business and
for lifo

College Courses Literary Scientific Classical leading to Baccalaure ¬

ate degrees
MusicChoral free Reed Organ Vocal Piano Theory
We are here to help all who will help themselves toward a Christian edu A

cation Our instruction is a free gift Students pay a small incidental fee
to meet expenses of the school apart from instruction and must also pay
for board in advance Expenses for term 12 Weeks may betbrought within l24UU about 15 to bo paid in advance

The School is endorsed by Baptists Christians Disciples Congregation
alists Methodists Presbyterians and good people of all denominations

Fir INFORMATION mid FRIENDLY ADVICE attrm lk < SECRETARy

WILL C OAMBLE Berea Madison County Ky
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